Imagine church
for those who don’t do church

Come and explore new ways
of building Christian community

Nationwide
Run in local centres
Contact us to book yours now
freshexpressions.org.uk/vision

About the events

Recommendations

vision events are fun and interactive “Today I learnt that fresh
ways to explore new ways of being
expressions of church is not just the
church and how to form them:
latest buzz word. I see its impact.”
Ÿ share your story;
John Grice, Oswestry vision day
Ÿ consider what it is to be church;
“The vision day was so encouraging
Ÿ ask questions;
Ÿ find out about fresh expressions; because we heard of so many
exciting and innovative things
Ÿ discover resources;
Ÿ build networks and relationships. already going on. We should have
vision events are a fresh experience more of these days.”
in themselves and are ideal for:
Alan Smith, Bishop of St Albans
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

complete beginners;
those with questions;
those starting fresh expressions;
any church or tradition.

“I've been waiting for a day like this
for ages. The subjects that were
discussed have been what I've
wanted to do but I didn't know how
to go forward. It has given me lots
to think and pray about.”

vision events are carefully planned
in partnership with an ecumenical
group to ensure that they are locally Eileen Bamford, Stoke-on-Trent
relevant. They usually take place on More information
Saturdays with around 50 attending.
To find your local event, visit
Programme
freshexpressions.org.uk/vision.
Featuring interactive learning, activities,
interviews, stories and questions.
Refreshments, welcomes, worship

Session 1: What is happening and why it
is important: How fresh expressions of
church are changing the landscape.

If you are interested in holding a
day in your area, please contact us:
vision@freshexpressions.org.uk
0300 365 0563

Break

Session 2: Values and how fresh
expressions of church are developing and
can develop in your context.

freshexpressions.org.uk/vision

Lunch

Local story and seminars
Session 3: Where next?
Fresh Expressions freshexpressions.org.uk
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